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PART-I

1. Atternpt any four parts of the following : (5x4=20)

(a) What is the nature of organisational behaviour ?

(b) What are the theories of personality shaping ?

(c) How a diversive worktbrce is motivated ?

(d) What are the stages of group developments ?

(e) What are the sources/basis of power ?

(0 What is the process of planned change ?

case Study 
PART-II

As per photocoPY attached :

( I 0 x3=30)

Unti I Congress passed the Americans with D isabilities

Act (ADA) in 1990. most cornpanies decided how to handle

such problems on a case-by'case basis, often depending
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on such factors as jmt how chaltenged the emp[oyee was
and how sympathetically the supervisor responded. And
even theADAdidn't helpemployers much with deciding
how far to go to accommodate people clral,lenged with a
disability. The larv requires employers to make all
"reasonable" accommodations for people r.r,ith disabilities,
including mental ones. But given horv subjective and
personal psychiatric issues can be, emplo;-ers have
struggled to develop clear policies about what to rJo in such
cases.

In the past }'ew years, the courts have begun to
delineate lrow companies must act. The good nervs for
employers is that the guidelines are surprisingly syrnpathetic
to the dilemmas they face when someone shows signs of
mental illness. If a worker becomes depressed or suicidal,
the employer must try to furd a wa,"- to help, by. for example,
granting a short leave ofabsence or changing his or her
work schedule. But companies don't have to lower work
standards, tolerate misconduct, or give someone a make_
rvork job-steps some employers have talien out of fear of
a lawsuit, experts say. A key U.S. Supreme Court case
last year further clarified the law by specifoing that ;
employee suffering ftom rnenral ittr".. ;rn'i disabled if i

medication allows the person.to function likc. anyone else...Mostcourtsaretakirrganarrorvviervofwhoi,.o,...d

underther\DA''.saysPeggyMastroianni.anassoc:iate
legal counsel for the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission(EEoc). 

l
Any signposts are rvelcome. because mental illrress 

.

has posed one ofthe most difficult challenges to employers 
-
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-and the courts-since the ADA took effect in mid-1992.

Each year. clinical depression alone causes a loss of some

200 million working days in the United States, according ro

a report released by the International Labor O rganization.

Psychiatric claims filed with the EEOC double.d from 1933

to I998: to,2.,917 a year,, This made them the single largest

type ofADA claim, constituting 16.4 per cent of all ADA

discrinrination cases. according to the commission.

Last year's Supreme Court decision wenl even

* further. The case involved trvo sisters who didn't qLralify

to be pilots at United Airlines Inc. because of poor vision.

The court ruled that the sisters couldn't sue for
discrimination under the ADA because their disabilitv rvas

correctabte (uith glasses or contacts). Since then, lorver

courts hav-e applied the ruling to say that emplo;,,ers can

consider the mitigating effects of interventions such as

medication. ln other words, if an antidepressant drug

enables a depressed person to function normally, he or she

isn't considered disabled and carr't claim discrimination.

The new guidelines should help employers avoid being

pushed into unreasonable actions. [t's now clear that

companies don't need to lower their standards to help a

troubled employee. says K. Tia Burke, a philadelphia

management attorney who had one client companv that

did just that. Nor do employers have to invent tight duty,

jobs. as other clients have done, says Burke. ..Many

employers are so loath to get involved in these cases that

they bend over backwards and provide more than what is

reasonable," she says.

'l
l

;
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5.

6.

Questions : 
:

(i) What responsibrlity dcygu think an 
-Qmployer 

has when an

employee hgs., rpental illnegs,..-3.Do. r,you agree with the

current legal climate described in the eese ? ,,.,-

(iil How can an employer manage to accommodate those with

mental illness ?

(iii) Can arlything be leamed fiom the study and management

of stress and conflict that can be effectively applied to

mental illness in the workplace',)

PART-flI (12.5x4=50)

What bre the management challenges to Organisational

Behaviour ?

OR

Describe the models of Organisational Behaviour.

How''dods a manager inculcates positive attitude in his

employees ?

OR

What are the theories of learning ? Elucidate.

Discuss the situational *-Tf of Leadership.

What are determinants ofjob satisfaction '?

What is resistance to change, and how is resistance to change

is managed ?

OR

What are the causes.of sfess and how car it be managed ?
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